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attack. He lost a few men, then pulled the rest back
through the grass and dense bush ; he felt rather ill and
sent for a doctor, who was flown north to Dabat from
Addis. He underwent a cure, biding his time and the
forces of Ras Imru from the south. His instructions had
been to attempt an invasion of Eritrea on the Takkaze
frontier, where no roads connected the scanty Italian
forces with their base : but he could not do it, and he
sensibly refrained, Amba Bircutan, his base, was bombed,
and little harm done.
Only the planes, the Disperata squadron under Ciano,
the young Mussolinis and other less sensational fliers ven-
tured out daily over barren Tigre, attempting recon-
naissance and aerial cartography, and occasionally dropping
bombs along the alignment of the Imperial Road.
For Bietry, the Swiss engineer who had been paid to
survey the route from Addis to Dessye and Mai Chow for
the Emperor, had arrived in the Tigre in time to go over
to the Italians with Dedjazmatch Haile Selassie Gucsa.
Italy used his knowledge throughout the war to bomb, to
gas, to machine-gun from the air, and finally to pursue
along the ground. The finest road that the Emperor ever
made served only the Italians ; without it they could never
have taken Addis Ababa before the rains.
Meanwhile the Abyssinian workers, feudal levies from
every rich man's land where the road passed, were to the
disciplinary blast of ox-horns draining off the mud from
the alignment south of Dessye, clipping away the side of
Mount Tarmaber, levelling the soft edges of the plateau
where barley grows above Debra Brehan, piling stones
upon the black cotton soil of Sholameda, where ancient
cedars and junipers upon a gentle hillock hide the wooden
church which is the election place of the Shoan Kings.
It was a long business, but until it was completed the
Emperor was unwilling to move his Imperial Guard
north of Dessye. He thought that they would be starved
if there was no speedy road to feed them from his central
granaries.
In Addis we journalists were told that we would go north
when the road was ready. Knickerbocker bought a
caravan with every convenience. Fox Movietone cleaned
its scarlet motor bicycle. Others proposed^to buy dozens

